




























Daily staff writer 
Mike
 Cimoli played 
football 
under a scholarship for 
SJSU for 
four
 years. Five months
 later after 
ending his career here 
in
 December 
1985. Cimoli dropped out
 of school 
without 
a degree. He is currently
 
manager of a Thrifty 
store in his 
hometown  of 
Manteca.  
Cimoli is not the 
only one to slip 
through the
 academic cracks of 
SJSU. He was one of 30 seniors on 
the 1985 




 Only one player 
has evergraduated from that team. 
Coaches, administrators and some 
student -athletes say this 4 percent 
graduation rate is not representative 
of SJSU's academic performance, 
but the university has no records of 
its
 student -athletes and their 
gradua-









-athletes,  realizing a need 
for such statistics. 
Some former stu-
dent -athletes have
 lived the reality of 
low
 graduation rate. 
"The  system takes care
 of you 
and 
then
 it drops you." said
 John 
Aimonetti,
 another 1985 senior
 on 
the Spartan football team. 
Aimonetti  has also 
not  received 
his 
degree,  dropping out
 of SJSU in 
May 1987 after trying out
 for the Na-
tional Football 
League's Denver 
Broncos. He just signed a 
two-year 
contract with the British Columbia 





you  look at 
other  programs 
like 










 second,  but that's
 not how it is at 
SJSU,  Aimonetti








 You're there for 
five 
years 
and  you don't















 is not 
unique to 
any  one 
school  but 
is











































































has  graduated and
 






 on that team,
 
are 







 a human per-
formance









 a business major
 
while 
at SJSU, is the 
man-
ager of Thrifty's











left, Becky West, Jenny 
Meltzer  and 
Sandy  Suklow make up





























people  more 
aware of 














"This is basically to 
make people realize 
that when they 
say 
anti -gay remarks 
or suggest anti -
gay  violence that 
gays
 or their sup-
porters are around
 and hearing it." 
GALA
 plans to post fliers around
 
campus and 
send letters to depart-
ment heads




would be nice  to have the 





 said it is very 
difficult  to 









teachers are very, 
very anti
-gay."
 he said. 
"One
 business professor 
says a lot 
of
 racist and gay remarks."
 Aldona 
said. "But people
 still like him 
be-
cause he's an 






 lesbian and gay 
peo-
ple like to 





















































































Hazel  Whitman 






























































Fullerton  said one 
cause  for the 
budget deficit is thought to 
have re-




 Congressional action  
specifically,
 the passage of the 1987 
tax reform
 act  resulted in 
the re-
peal of 
captial  gains tax. Changes in 
laws 
pertaining




 became effective for the 
April  
15 tax -filing 
deadline. 










volatile  nature 





"Whatever  the source,
 a lot of 
people 
filed for an extension 
date for 
paying 
their income tax. 
Next  year 
will be a 
very difficult year.
 We may 
not have the





The depth of effect that the 
forced
 















 about the 
possible








A.S. President Michael 
McLen-
nan was
 not available for comment 
Tuesday on 























Chancellor  of 





The  disclosure took 
place as part 
of 
a regular monthly 














 a way to "avoid 
charging  students 
S25" for the
 100W pre-test. 
Academic  Senator 
Jim 
Walters  proposed 
Monday
 that a commit-
tee be 
formed to examine the 
issue. 
Fearing  that the issue might he 
forgotten
 
during the summer. Walters moved that an 
"appropriate
 committee" develop
 a policy 
next 
fall  which will help students
 pay for the 
Writing  Skills Test. 
"We have a 




can't  ignore 
it."  
They" referred to the 
members  of the Aca-
demic 
Senate  executive 
committee  which will 
review 
the fee issue next fall. 
Walters  said the 
group










"We have a good voice."
 he said. 
At 
lust week's Senate 
meeting.  Walters pro-
posed that financial aid packages be 
adjusted
 
to pay for the WST. He said that 
loans and  
grants should be expanded to help 
certain fi-
nancial
 aid students. 
'It  
seems fair to everyone 
involved.'' Wal-
ters 
said,  adding that financial 
aid recipients 
should pay for the test 
according
 to their re-
sources.  "It will still require some commit-
ment (from students).'' 
Aside from Walters' 
proposal, the Aca-
demic Senate has 
made
 no other plans to "ease 
the financial 
burden"  of the WST. 
Wiggsy 
Sivensen,
 chair -elect of the Senate, 
said the 
state  should cover the cost of the test. 
She 
added,
 however, that 
the Senate itself 
Black 
graduates











 will attend a 
second 
commencement  in recog-
nition of their 
accomplishments  
during their college careers.
 
The Sixth Annual Black Grad-
uation will be held May 28 at 1 
p.m. in the SJSU Theater. 
The 
committee 
chose  the theme of "A 




need a support 




 keep up 
the good work,' " 
said Nehanda 





Black  Graduation is 
also a 
form
 of building a stronger 
sense
 of unity among 
black  stu-
dents,












 and a 
uating
 senior, said the conuintioc 
is expecting 
approximately  70 
graduates to participate. 
Smith 
also said they expect 
over 400 family. friends, faculty 
and community members to at-
tend, 
which is double last year's 
attendance. 
"I think 
it's really growing 
and  
it will continue 
to
 grow." Smith 
said.  
Smith said there is 
great  partic-
ipation
 from graduates because 
"for sonic, they feel it's more 





said that blacks are not excluding 
themselves from the main cere-
mony because the majority of 
graduates  attend both cere-
monies. 
"Retention is a strong issue in 
the black student community, and 
See GRADUATE, hack page 
'It really will be out of our
 








 the power 
to
 force a change. 
"It 
really
 will be out




said.  "The 





give the test.** 
Blaming 
overcrowded  

















established  the new I 
(X)W
 policy to 
compensate
 for this decline. 
Displeased






 the issue,  she said that 
students
 
should lobby the state legislature 
through the 
Associated Students. 
"I think that students










in the Senate. 
"You 
folks are getting nick led and dinied to 
death." Sivertsen 
said
 to the students. 
Terry McCarthy,
 A.S. vice-president and 
president-elect,
 agrees with Sivertsen. 
"I'm not in support of students picking up 
the administrative costs 
of
 a test 
placed
 
on them by the administration,''
 he said. "I'm 
against















Had writing is the epitome of in-
sults to the English language and 
usually will not win you kudos or the 
respect of your teachers. But in sonic 
cases, it could win you a lot of rec-
ognition.
 
The  results 























called  "Bride of 
Dark  and
 Stormy
 . ' 
This year's winner is 
Rachel 




 in Indiana. Her 
winning 
sentence  was: 
"Like 
an expensive sports car 
fine-tuned and 
well-built,  Portia v, 
sleek,
 shapely and gorgeous,
 her red 
jumpsuit




 warm as the 
seatcovers  in 
July, her hair as 
dark
 as new tires, 
her
 eyes flashing 
like
 bright hub-
caps,  and her lips
 as dewy as 
the  
heads of fresh rain on 
the hood; she 
was a 
woman  driven - 
fueled  by a 
single 
accelerant   and she 
needed 
a man, a man 
who  wouldn't shift 
from his views,

















won in the puns 
category  for 
the 
following  sentence: 
"Once































































































caption.  "Too 
had she 
didn't
 know what to 
do... was coupled with a picture 
resembling






 an old 
lady
 who lived 
in a shoe. The ad implied that the woman 
was  at fault 
for getting pregnant. and also that choosing a birth con-
trol method was solely her responsibility 




takes two parties, 
male
 and 
female,  to 
make
 a baby.





to obtain and use birth control. 
Furthermore.
 the ad insults the intelligence of 
women by 








"last-minute  prayer, for our birth control. 
In this,  the age of AIDS and sexually transmitted dis-
eases,
 it is most important that both parties in an intimate 
relationship review the
 










Those who erred should pay 
Editor.
 
I have been leading
 the ser les 
of
 letters to the 
editor  
on the Rec Center cost overruns. 1 ant shocked that the 
administration  expects the 
students




It was an administration
 
foul-up that
 caused the 
cost 
overruns
 in the first place.





benefit the students so 




pressures  of school, home and work. But, with 
these added fees the 















mistakes of the administration'? 
The fee 
increase  should not be asorbed by the stu-
dents,
 but by the officials who originally made the mis-
take. 
Why should we pay for something we had no say 
in? Why should 
I pay for something that probably will 
not he built by the time I graduate. Did we vote 
to raise 
our fees? We 
live in a democracy and in a 
democracy
 all 
the people have 
a say. But in this case it didn't happen
 









Paper biased, lacks coverage 
Editor, 
After being
 ievently given an assignment in my Eng-
lish 1B class. I began to thoroughly review the format of 
the Spartan Daily as research for my English paper. 
As expected, 





faculty and students. The general public, including 
alumni,
 are also 




coming a well -respected school across the nation. But 
after reading the newspaper,  they are often misinformed 





example,  the 
SJSU Greek 
system is 
often  given 
















 a tremendous  
amount  of 
time













The newspaper lacks the ability to inform the public 
of local and world news in more detail and coverage. If 
the local or world news is fortunate enough to he printed. 
the articles are kept to a minimum page 
space  and 
usually a three- to four -line summary. This is not enough 
to
 satisfy or even educate the students, faculty
 and public  
on what is 
happening  outside of the SJSU campus. 
At times the paper has included well. informed infor-
mation on the 
campus  
surroundings  and has provided its 
readers with important Issues. but the bias of the paper 
needs












Are you handy with a pen? Do you 
have an interest in politics or social is-
sues? Do you like 
to
 draw editorial car-
toons or standard illustrations? 
Then consider having 
your work pub-
lished




entire campus can 
enjoy your work 
and 
you get the chance 
to
 voice your be-
liefs  on the Forum 
Page. 
Regular contributors can even earn 
university  credit. Just bring a 
few
 exam-
ples of your talent
 and your work may be 
enjoyed
 by the
 entire campus 
community.  














































beer; don't think beer 
I watched
 toui innings 
tit  a tele-
vised
 A's game Saturday, and over 
the course of an hour -and -a -half, 12 
beer commercials appeared on the 
screen before me. 
Now. Ini 
a big guy. but even I 
can't down a 12 -pack in 90 minutes. 
I had to pause and wonder: do we 
really need such a saturation of beer 
advertising on television? Do we 
really such commercials at all? 
There are some 
very
 good reasons 
for taking beer 
commercials
 off tele-
vision, as the 
Federal  Communica-
tions 
Commission  has periodically 
considered doing. 
Consider  the fact that beer compa-
nies frequently 
sponsor  television 
programs like ball 
games  and coin-
edy shows like 
"Saturday  Night 
Live," which have a high 
percent-
age of young viewers. 
In a society that 
is struggling to 
control alcoholism and drunk 
driv-
ing. I'm not sure we want 
to teach 








all drink beer. 
We




 of choice 
against 
inadvertent mind -control. 
And the messages
 of many beer 
commercials are unhealthy,
 mislead-










"You're havin fun 
in the sun and 
there's nothin; 
nothin' you can't 
do. That is 
the last message some 
guy with 
a macho complex who's 
ripped on beer
 needs to hear. 
I suggest







 macho guys 
inevitably  
portrayed
 in beer 



























'  It doesn't 
get 
any 
better  than this. 




 a river 
with  your bud-
dies 
and drinking 
cheap beer is 
great,
 but it's not 
better  than eating 
lobster 





 the woman 
of your 
dreams.  Let's
 get real. 
And, of 
course, if 








lie,  that 
bitchy  stud, has 
got to be 
the topper. 




 where women are
 falling all 
over
 a female dog? 
As
 Judd Apatow, 
host




said,  it must 








 think we'll 
lose 
entertainment  if we lose 
beer 
commercials,
 think again. We 
cer-
tainly  get plenty of Rodney Danger
-
field and 
Bob  Uecker, by far the fun-
niest suds 
salesmen,









 to be introduced to some 
real comedy,
 and to take a class in 
subliminal advertising.
 
I would never deny
 that beer com-
mercials are well
-made.  They should 
be. We consumers 
spend  billions on 
them yearly. But using
 their quality 
as 
a defense is like saying Lugers are 
wonderful
 weapons as an argument 
against gun 
control. 

























 a Bud 
or





Drinking beer is an 
American  rite 
of youth. It is a tradition at 
ball
 
games and other outdoor events. It 
is 
a relatively healthy form
 of recre-
ation, and frankly I enjoy it more 
often than I should. 
I don't think
 we need Hollywood 
role models 
showing  us how to have 
fun. Drinking 
beer  is easy. We don't 
need 
instruction
 in what to wear and 
how to act 
when  we socialin. 
We











 free and 










It is the 
nature  of advertising 
to 
sell an image








to its latest, 
greatest  
Camaro. the focus








specifics  of the 
car.  It's the same
 for 
toothpaste,
 jeans. even air 
freshener.  





































































































































The fact is the problem does
 not 
rest in the ads. When the tobacco 
companies were banned from adver-







decrease in the 
number  of 
young 
smokers. Yet the tobacco companies 
were prevented 
from advertising in 



























cause of some 
uneducated  individu-
als that would abuse
 the product any-
way'.'  















or elegant people take a 
drink of 





 they can't. 
FCC 








alcoholism  is a 
problem 
in 
the  United 
States.











 to ban the 
alcohol
 ads is 
their effect
 on young 
people.
 It is 
important  to look 
at some other 
countries  before 
deciding  if ads are 
the
 problem. 
For example, in France where 
there is no legal
 drinking age and al-
cohol advertising 
is accepted, the 







In Germany, the same case is true. 
These 
countries don't have the 
same alcoholism problems we do. 
But they do have alcohol advertis-
ing. This isn't a miracle, just 
com-
mon sense. These people are edu-
cated at home about the 
potential 
danger of 
alcohol. Drinking is not 
restricted to adults,  
so youths on the 
edge of adulthood 
do
 not drink just 
because
 mom and 
dad do. 
To be 
sure, alcoholism exists 
in 
these countries and others. As long 
as there are intoxicating substances 
there will
 be substance abuse. But to 
blame the advertisers is not only in-
naccurate. it is avoiding the issue. 
Education about life's pitfalls
 
should take place at home and
 
school. This is where all individuals
 
should learn the rights and 
wrongs 
and then be allowed to make intelle-
gent decisions on the basis of this in-
formation. People should learn to 
keep
 their own house in order 
and  
not  depend on other people to do so. 
Limit 
these ads and 

























atmosphere  in 
which 
problems  
are  ignored 
and not 
dealt 




















 life has in 
store  rather then
 hid-
ing the 
issues  land 
adding
 to their 
mistique 























































 such a 
beautiful  
day  in the 
neighbor
 
hood, won't you 
join
 Ms. Rogers














 Aquatics Center. Oh, I'm 
sorry
 boys 
























say:  misappropriation of 
funds'?  






























 ask her 
who 





must  act 
now,
 because
 now is 
the  time for 
the 
future. 































 as a globu-
lar ball. Or 
maybe  they 
were
 upset about 
the immi-
nent athletic cuts. 
But
 
Fullerton  can 
side step 





 left the 







close,  boys 
and
 girls. What
 was that 
about,
 you ask'? 








administration  must 
make  budget cuts 
somewhere  and 






 you that boys 
are  
better than 
girls  anyhow'? 
That
 young ladies 
don't  
play sports, that






 the extra funds could be used to give 
more privileges to the 
football  team. They are, after 
all. our No. I box-office hit. 
At
 least that's what 
Fullerton thought when 
she  approved of construct-
ing an additional
 3,000 seats in Spartan Stadium. 
Or 
was  it a factor that adding an extra 3,000 seats to 
the 
stadium




 still in a 
tailspin
 about how 
they 
are  going to 
settle
 that expense. 
Fullerton 
manages the school's 
budget the same 
way Ronald Reagan
 handles the nation's
 deficit  
by cutting programs
 such as social 
securityto fi-
nance immense 




 as field hockey will be 
cut at SJSU to compensate for 
overwhelming  pro-
jects such as the Rec Center




Can you say: "Fullertonomics?" 
Administrators
 take pride in the Engineering
 
Building. 
Someone  should inform them 
that
 it actu-
ally looks like 
an oversi/ed public restmom.
 
Perhaps
 administration officials should con -
skier holding a political
 rally in Spartan Sta-
dium with 
the proceeds going to all of SJSU's 
misguided projects. 





you  say'? 
It
 would seem logical that Jackson would hold a 
rally at SJSU because it has a high minority enroll-
ment.  
But 
no,  Jackson would rather rub elbows with 
scholars from




 Jackson, who allegedly 
upholds the 
rights
 of minorities and the 
downtrodden, and now 
he can't find the time to visit 
one of the few affor-
dable universities in the 
Bay 
area. 




you for joining me. 
boys and girls on this 
beautiful  day in the 




it's  always a 
beautiful
 day 
Would  you 
he mine . . 
could you be 
mine-
.  




 is the news 




 jail free" 
card
 the other 
day and will 
be using
 it for admittance














































letters  in 
poor 
taste  









































































































































































































































study  more 
than 






 studying in 
the morning. 
. . . 
That  way I get
 a full night's
 
rest. I study
 alone so I 
won't  have 
'I study alone 
so
 I won't have any 
distractions  or breaks. I haven't found 
anything better.' 
--
 Chad Turner, 
junior marketing major 
any distractions or breaks. I haven't 
found anything better." 
Belinda  Miller, a junior in busi-
ness 
management:  
"Usually what works for me is 
studying for two days before each 
final. . . I'll study Sunday and 
Monday 
for  a test on Tuesday.
 Mon-
day 
and  Tuesday for a 
test on 
Wednesday.
 It's better for me to do 
that than to 
study a 
whole weekend 
ahead of time. I get a lot of sleep be-
fore. I try not to stress a lot. I tend to 




"Tons of coffee. 
Usually  I have a 
pot of coffee in 
my
 room. I'm so 
wired, it keeps me 
going.










"I review my highlighting
 in the 
chapters.
 and I'll go over the 
study 










how to prepare for 
the final. I study the material
 to the 
point 



















 Joe S. 
Kappia 
Daily






scholar,  has said
 that the 
Organization






































































It may be recalled that the 
OAU 
was formed in Addis Ababa, Ethio-
pia, on May 25, 1963,  by indepen-
dent African states with the prime 
objective of paving the way for di.: 
independence of other Afrcian coun-
tries then under the 
minority
 rule of 
colonial empires. 
The rest of 
Africa  is independent 
with the exception of Namibia 
(South West Africa) still under the 






minority  regime of white settlers. 
Imara urged the next generation to 
liberate Africa from neo-colonialism 
since the present leadership has woe-
fully failed the Africans. Her target 






abroad who have to 
return arid as-
sume anew kind of leadership. 
However, she expressed caution 
that she 
is speaking in terms of retur-
nees who are 







 is to 












Africa  and 




















abolish the OAU despite its 
short-
comings but hopes for 
future  Afri-
cans who will come
 and put African 
leadership on 
its  normal course. 





















than no organization.''  
Imara said,  a 
quotation  she attributed




West Africa. one 
of









 the OAU in 
few weeks from 
now.  Imara will be 
among
 participants
 and officials 
who 
will be 
celebrating the 30th anniver-
sary of "African 
Liberation Day" 





Peoples' Revolutionary Party. 
In 
distinguishing
 between the 
founding of the OAU 
and the Afri-
can Liberation Day, she 
said the lat-
ter started in 1958 with Kwame Nk-
rurnah spear -heading the first  















memorate the birth of an umbrella 















police  of 
breaking 























































a former political 
prisoner, had
 agreed to 
allow 
a 
group seeking to found a political 
party called the Democratic Union to 
challenge the Communist Party to 
hold its final organizing session at 




















After the arrest of 
Grigoryants  and 




at a nearby club 
to form the po-
litical 
party.  
Spartan  Daily 
Serving 
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 strives for 
the  
freedom of who. 
In 




within  the black 
race. 
Irnara,
 who works as a peer ad-
viser for 
equal  opportunity 
program 
on campus. 













 hair often consider 
them-
selves  superior to 
dark-skinned  
blacks. 
She added that the 
struggle also 
borders on elitist 
mentality  between 
Africans and blacks in the diaspora, 
especially black -Americans. 
She suggested
 that Africans
 on the 
mainland and 










 level so as to 
establish an 
organization  that 
will  link them 


























Apply in person Mon -Fri, 3-4 PM 
Please use back door bell 








 THIRD STREET 


















. . Most of all I try arid 
stay 
calm. I try to 
avoid stressful situa-
tions. . . . If you 
always
 run behind. 


















. . . 
After  each final.
 I study that 
day. . . I 






that.  You either know 
(the  
material)
 or you don't.'' 





"I go over my 
homework for 
business..
 . . I do a lot of 
cramming 
because all my tests
 are comprehen-
sive. The thing that keeps
 me awake 
is Mountain Dew because it 
has  a lot 




 of all the soft drinks. 
"I 
can never cram too much. I 
feel like I'm 
getting overloaded. 
I 
have to do 
something
 relaxing. I go 
out and see my horse, 




Harpoon  killed 
whale  
SAN FRANCISCO (API 
A 
harpoon killed 
the 40 -foot gray 
whale whose carcass was found
 
wedged 
in the pilings of a city pier,  
a 
veterinarian
 said on Monday. 





















































DOORS OPEN AT 7PM 
SHOW STARTS AT 9PM 
200 N FIRST
 ST. 
SAN  JOSE 
292-2212  
lihAttvy0,.er.













Wed.May  11 
Morris Daley Auditorium 
SJSU 
FUNDED
















 of a 
goldfish
 farm 
south  of 
Mewed  are 
under 















Webb.  a special




















protected  bunts 

















inent  lawyers will decide 
if any. 






filed," said Webb. 
'the fish
 farms
 owner. Toni 
Carpenter, wasn't available for 
comment . 
Carpenter obtained
 a permit in 
1984 and 
in
 1986 to shoot 50 pro-
tected 
birds each year which prey 
on the goldfish ponds,









black CTIIKTI night herons, snowy 
egrets and great egrets. 
























tor  2 with the 
"Bigger 





"Friendly local service while 
you're
 at school." 
























6000  MILE WRITTEN 
GUARANTEE  LABOR & PARTS 
















SUNDAY.  MAY 





AT 8:00 P.M. 
DOORS OPEN 
























111 And onwr 



















 stall writer 
For the 
second
 straight  
year. 
the SJSt ' 
women's
 golf team cap 













 a three -round 
scow  
of 220 to win the individual title 
in the tournament














 High School. has
 played 
well enough this 
season
 to qualit 
as a possible All-American 
candi-
date
 said Coach Mark Gale. Be-
fore winning at Stanford, she had
 
had won the 1988
 PCAA individ-
ual title. 




season  high 
by Dana Lonand's 
Lotland shot 
a 221 at the Patti
 Sheehan Golf 




for the Spartans with a 225. while 









and 231, respecto e . 
"We're peaking at the right 
time." Gale said. 
As 
a team. the SJSU achieved 
its 
best  round score this season 
\k, 
ith a 299 in the second.
 The pre-
ious
 top score was a 301 scored 
in  the third round of the Sheehan 
tournament.
 
The California Collegiate com-
prised nine teams from the West 
Coast with more than half of them 
being ranked in the top -20. Par-
ticipants included Long Beach 
State. Oregon, Oregon State, 
Pepperdine,  San Diego State, 
Stanford.  UCLA. U.S. Interna-
tional, as well 
as SJSU. 













 team has played 
sonic 

























 Gale said and 
cited  that 
he purposely 
scheduled  tougher 
tournament 
courses  in an attempt
 
to better prepare 




we're  better players
 
because of it. he said. 
Gale 
noted  the always crucial 
fourth hole on the 
Stanford course 
as an example  of 
what  playing 
harder courses 
can do for individ-
ual play 





tournament  leader 
until 
she was unable













tomed to difficult 
COW














OAKLAND (API -- He 
threw a 
no-hitter in 











big leagues is 
happening
 a decade 
later in the 
bullpen.  
"You can never 
project
 some-









at a better 
time." 
Eckersley  has 12 
saves
 in 31 
games 
as
 the Athletics have put 
to-
gether  baseball's 
longest winning 
streak  since the Kansas 
City Royals 
won 16 straight in 1977.
 the same 
year 
Eckersley  pitched 
a no-hitter 
against the California Angels
 as the 
ace
 of the Cleveland Indians
 staff. 





 ran his sea-
son scoreless string 
to 15 2-3 in-
nings He has 
retired
















control  and the 
experience  of 
i3 -year
 career as a starter to out-
smart the
 hitters. 
So far, it's worked better than last 
year, when injuries to 
former A's 
stopper Jay 
Howell  put Eckersley in 
a steady relief role for  the first time 
since 





 saves, a 6-6 record 
and 2.60 
ERA  as a 
reliever 
follow-
ing a brief 0-2. 6.94 stint as a starter. 
It 
didn't
 take long for Oakland 
manager Tony La Russa to figure 
out  
where Eckersley belonged. 
"I'm sure he could have been 
doing this early in his career:. said 
La Russa." 










pen is now long
 grme
 
"All I can say is I 
only Li, 








British Food Favourites 

















 4-7PM - HAPPY HOUR 
 
THURSDAY  9PM - 50's 
60's STYLE ROCK 'N 
ROLL WITH THE 
HYDROMAT1CS
 
 FRIDAY 9PM - 
TRADITIONAL
 BRITISH SING -A
-LONG  
 SATURDAY 
9PM - FROM ACROSS THE 
ATLANTIC,  BACK BY 
POPULAR DEMAND, LITE 
ROCK 'N ROLL WITH BITS
 N PIECES 
 SUNDAY 2-6PM 
DIXIELAND  JAZZ 
5027 ALMADEN 
EXPRESSWAY,  BETWEEN 
BRANHAM
 8. BLOSSOM HILL 
2 6 6 - 








OFF ANY OF OUR 




























































The  Louisville 
Slugger










 swing it. 
Rogers  Hornsby liked 





preferred  his 
black,
 and Harry 
The 
Hat" Walker 









 home -run 




 but at 35 
inches  long it 
was 
one inch shorter




 it was nine ounces lighter  
There  are many 
different  models 
which a major leaguer
 can order, 
usually through their
 teams. If a 
player
 wants a bat made
 to specifica-
tions that cannot 
be met by any cur-
rent model, a new 
model is created 
and 
it
 becomes that player's model.
 
The models have 
numbers
 and 
names. The R43 is the Babe 
Ruth
 
model; the 185  is the Mary 
Throne -
berry model. The 
most  popular 
model today is the 
M110 named 
after 
Eddie Malone, a 
catcher  who 
hatted .257 
in 86 games with the
 
Chicago White 










LONDON (API  South 
African
-









British citizenship in 1984.
 was re-




she's  quitting international 
athletics 
because




-year -old athlete said 
in a 
statement 




 British domestic news 
agency  
Press Association that she needs a 
"substantial period of recuperation 
along with the support 
of my family 
and 
friends to regain my health." 
The Times of London reported 
today that she 
left
 London's Heath-
row Airport Monday night on a 
flight hound for Johannesburg. 
Budd said in the statement re-
leased 
by
 her British coach
 John 
Bryant that she is not 
well
 enough to 
continue fighting claims that she 
was  
involved in a sports meet at Brakpan 
in South Africa last June in contra-
vention of international rules. 
The Times 
quoted  F)r. Ken Kings-
bury, an expert
 in sports medicine 
called in Saturday  by 
her family, as 
saying: "She is 
a pitiful sight. Bouts 
of crying and 
deep
 depression. All 
the clinical
 signs of anxiety." 










its apartheid policies of separate ra-
cial 




 regularly staged dem-
onstrations 
at meets where she com-
peted, screaming abuse as she ran by 
and holding banners with slogans 
such
 as "Apartheid on the run." "If 
Zola runs 
apartheid
 wins," and 
"Zola 
represents  apartheid not Brit-
ain.'  
She is currently
 the subject of a 
committee of 
inquiry
 set up by the 
British Amateur Athletics Board. 
The inquiry was established 
after  a 
demand by the 
International  Ama-
teur Athletics 
Federation  that she be 
banned for a year from competing in 
international events








crying  and 
deep 
depression.





 Dr. Ken Kingsbury 
alleged involvement with the Brak-
pan sports
 meet. 







ing the ban demanded by the feder-
ation. If imposed, the ban would 
have barred her from running in this 
summer's Olympic Games in Seoul 
or any other meet 
governed by the 
federation during the next year. 
Anti-apartheid campaigner Peter 
Hain, welcoming her decision to 
quit, said: "She 
has been running 
under a flag of convenience for too 
long. She has tried to have it both 
ways  little Miss 
Apartheid  back 







"Pressure of recent events has 
told on my health to such an extent 
that at the 
moment
 I no longer feel 
well enough to continue in compet-
itive 
athletics.  
"My general medical practitioner 
and other medical advisers have told 
me that I am suffering from nervous 
exhaustion and that I need a substan-
tial period of recuperation .... 
"The doctors further advise that I 
need a prolonged period away from 
competition in order to recover full 
and that despite my repeated 
assw  
ances that
 I have broken no rules I 
am not at the moment well enough 1, 
continue the fight to 





Time is Running Out!! 
In order 
to





















JO B$ JO 










































Receptionists  and Manufacturing 






Mountain  View 
:10 
De



















not  be 
more 































































ash  of 





day's  bats 













 bats  are made in 
a plant a few 
miles from Louisville
 on the Indiana 
side of the Ohio River.
 
There,  craftsmen can 
turn out a 





major  leaguer. A bat 
for retail use 
can be 
turned  out in about
 eight sec-
onds, but it takes four 
hours to set up 
the 
lathe for a particular 
model.  
Wooden  bats now 
are made 
mostly for professional 



































































































has  a 






 is on 
the 
bat in 





buts  in 





















































Louisville  Slugger 
belongs in 
the 






or a loltin 
Joe or a Stan The Man, 
not in the hands 
of
 a Jean-Claude, a 
Guy

































 as much or as 
little  
as
 you want. 
LONG 
AND  SHORT TERM 












about our $25 referral
 


















   
998-4444 
Brokaw & Old Oakland 
Rd 










































































































































































































churches  and 
charitable 
agencies, 




 city lots. 
Of the 








 group has 
actually  been 




spent  $1.5 million for
 102 
mobile 




 have been 
placed in the city. 
The others sit 
unused 
in storage lots






city  and 
charita-
ble 
agencies  have found










 were made 
available to 
the 




pany  for $2.2 million.
 
"We just 
decided  there is no way 
we're
 going to get





 the Daily News
 on Monday. 
Meanwhile, 
Los Angeles is trying
 
to interest 
other  Southern 
California  
cities 
in 240 one-, 





units that could not 
he placed in the 
city. The units 
would




The city has a no -cost option
 on 
both the dormitory 
units  and the pre-
fabricated 
apartment
 units, which re-
main in Utah 
while officials seek 





 requests to place 
the units. said Gage, who noted that 
800 
letters  were sent out. The Com-
munity Redevelopment Agency said 









place the units in their own districts. 





AMITY HARBOR, N.Y. (AP)  
Rescue 
workers  had to cut a hole in 
the bedroom 
wall of a house to 
ex-
tract a I .000
-pound
 
roan who had to 
be 
hospitalized  for acute
 bronchitis, 
officials said Tuesday. 
John
 Finnerty, 45,





















 said police 
responded
 to a 
call of a man having 
difficulty 
breathing 
at 10 p.m. Monday. Res-
cue 
workers  
decided  he 






 would not fit 
through
 the 
bedroom dam-way. so 







 to a 
dozen
 men lifted 
him  out of the 
house 
on a gurney. 
Yovino said. 
He was then put 
on the truck, 
using 





where  he was in sta-
ble condition 
today.
 the officer said. 
Yovino
 said that Finnerty 
lived at 
the house with his wife and at least 
one  
child.  

















help  the 




when  it 
becomes
 

























 to come to school and 
then they 
keep them eligible for the 




 don't graduate. 
Nonstudent-athletes come of their 
own 
will  and leave the same 
way. 




see  the problem as 
widespread
 and administrators feel 
the same. 
"I really don't
 know the exact 
numbers but
 a lot of our players 
don't graduate." said head football 
coach Claude Gilbert. "It's not hap-
pening
 just necessarily in football. 
Sometimes
 they'll come back to 
school,  but I'm not even sure I'd 
really 
classify  it as a problem." 
Graduate Coordinator Charlie 
Whitcomb. Athletics 
Director  Randy 
Hoffman and Academic Monitor 
Arm Hanzad all feel the athletic pro-
gram provides what it should. 
"Student -athletes are no different 
than regular students." Whitcomb 
said. "They don't have any more 
problems than other students,  only 
more attention is drawn to them." 
"Some athletes come in 
with  defi-
ciencies and we try to assist them in 
that area," Hoffman 
said.  "We 
make an effort to straighten out any 




"We keep a close rein 
on what 
they're  doing." said Hanzad, whose 
job is to check the progress of the 
athletes in their major.  "They have 
to make a natural progress to their 





 that student -
athletes take and pass 12 
units per 
semester
 making normal progress to-
ward a degree. San Jose State re-
quires that the grade -point average 
of student -athletes be at least 2.0 and 
that each athlete go through two 
mid -semester grade checks
 
as well 
as an end -of-semester grade check. 
"In general, student -athletes 
don't have 
problems
 with grades," 
Hanzad said. "It's a matter 
of time 
management. If they get in trouble. 
many




SJSU  coaches feel 







 to make sure they 
graduate.  
"The athlete has 















 & Parking 







Open Just For You...Saturday, May 25th 















































 the comfort 













































 fall .1 an.  %U., IN IX or orrr
 /0.01 
'I really don't




lot of our players
 don't graduate.
 It's not 
happening  just 
necessarily




























expand  on 





Gilbert said it is not his responsi-
bility  to make sure they 
graduate. 
only to see they are eligible to play. 
"We're
 influenced by talents, not
 
academics, when we pick our re-
cruits, 
although  it's 
nice to pick up 
athletes that are academically 
strong," Gilbert said. "We simply 
can't give the same focus to academ-
ics as we do to athletics because
 we 
haven't got the time. It's sort of a 
selfish attitude, but we just try to 
keep them eligible. They are getting 
an education virtually free. Person-
ally, I think we should see that they 
graduate." 
Players from 
the SJSU men's bas-
ketball 
team agree. 
"We work hard for the program
 
and the program should really show 
some loyalty to the player." said 
Rodney Scott, an SJSU junior. "If 
we were regular students, we would 
have all the time we needed to grad-
uate. As student -athletes, our time is 
filled with 
practice  and it's tough. 
It's hard to get 
grades because some
 
professors don't understand when 
you have 
to go 






































"It  all 
helps  
Out."  
Student -athletes are given 
priority  
registration so that no class conflicts 
with the practice time 
every day, an-
other plus for them. 
"All students in their majors have 
to do extracurricular activities to a 
certain extent, but none are taken 
care of like athletes are." Bryant 
said. "They are put up on a pedestal 
for the term of 






Hoffman.  who has been 
athletics 
director at SJSU for a year, 
disagrees  





 are in 
trouble.  
"We 
graduate  a 
higher  number 
than the student body does." 
Hof-
fman 
said. although the 
department 
has
 no statistics to back 
this up. 
"Sports  sociologists talk a lot
 about 
problems,




 really don't know what 
they're talking
 about. They're misin-
formed people." 
Body 






































































 San Jose, 
CA
 




























"They: don't follow up on us and 















do with it." 
The battle wages on with athletes
 
arguing for more Ow and money to 




all  they 
will  get is their 
athletic scholarship. 
"It's not that the 









it's that that's not 
a 




 to other higher
 prio-
rities as decided
 by the department. 
They really 
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night  at Fort 
Mason  in San 
Francisco








 guests honored It.
 Gen. Ger-
ald T. Bartlett. 
a 1957
 graduate of 
San 
Jose State College. 
Bartlett,
 who graduated 
with  a 
bachelor 
of arts degree in 
business.  
was 
commissioned  through 
SJSr
 s 





During  the past 31 year, 








 as well as 
various  
bases in the
 United States. 
Bartlett has been 
decorated  with 
several
 medals for his distinguished 





and Distinguished Flying 
Cross. two of the nation's highest 
awards. 
He is the only three -star
 general in 
the Army who 
graduated
 from an in-
stitution other
 than the U.S. Military 
Academy at 
West  Point. 
"There  is nothing that I would 
have rather 
done  than spend the last 
31 years the way 1 spent it." Bartlett 
said in his address to the guests. 
"There is no better life or career. 
Bartlett added 
that the military so-
ciety is a 
unique  society due to cer-
tain 
values
 that bond service mem-
bers 





 stationed.  
The 
general  talked about
 the his-
tory of the Army and its dedication 
to the welfare of Americans. 
"Our 
loyalty is pledged to the 
Constitution, not the president." he 
said. "Let
 the civilians voice the 
merits 
and demerits of our lead-
ership."
 
Loyalty. duty, selfless service and 
integrity are the ethics Bartlett men-
tioned as requirements
 of service-




"A man of peace in character
 is a 
man of bravery in war," Bartlett 
said. "The fate of the United States 
may be in the hands 
of soldiers of 
character. 
After his speech, 
Rose  Tseng. 
dean of the School of Applied Arts 
and Sciences, presented a 
Presi-
dential Proclamation to the 
general 
for outstanding performance and 
achievement.
 Tseng, who attended 
the ball in President
 Gail Fullerton's 
place, expressed 
Fullerton's  best 





Lt. Col. John Petrick. professor
 of 
military  science and head of the 

















































I )an Sweeney - Daily staff 
photographer
 
IA. Gen. Gerald Bartlett, a 1957





to Army and Air Force ROTC members 
and  guests at the 
military ball 
space studies and head 
of the Air 




ing the 40th anniversary of ROTC at 
SJSU. 
"This is in recognition of how im-
portant it is to 
the university, Pe-




 here at SJSt 
Petrick said that 
of
 the tout oi  





ROTC program at SJSU. Gen
 
era! Bartlett is the highest in rank. 
"His 
rank reflects the 
great educa 
tion





 bank executive 
faces charges 
MINDEN, Nev. (AP)  An 
Aug.  
19 trial date was set on Tuesday for
 a 
former 
California  bank executive 
who faces 
32 counts of child sexual 
abuse and child pornography. 
Ned Bruen. 39. entered innocent 
pleas to the 10 gross misdemeanor 
and 22 felony charges
 at his prelimi-
nary hearing before Douglas County 
District Judge Norm Robison. 
Robison allowed
 Bruen to remain 
free on 





 both sides in the 
case
 
to submit a series of motions to him 
in writing for a later decision 




-long  hearing last month 
that included 
testimony  from two al 
leged abuse 




















































 as an official and are
 knowledgeable in a variety of 
sports. 
Your  
job will be to recruit, 






 for completing 

















are familiar with 
basic  
bookeeping  practices and have telephone 
communication
 
skills. You will be 
responsible  for
 budget record















 and have 




$4 65 per hour


































 headed and responsible
 You can do 
it all!' 
$580
 per hour 20 hours per week 
YOU COULD 








































































there were no 
immediate


















































felt  the quake.
 
"My first 











 to a 
prediction
 by 16th 































the  1981 movie, now sold on 
videotape,







narrated  by "War of the 
Worlds''
 prankster Orson Welles, 
claimed 
Nostradamus said a "New 
City-  would 
be wrecked 
by a huge 
quake this 
month.  The movie  
then  
shows  scenes 
of Los 
Angeles  and 
San  Francisco.




























was  here 
said 




























































































































now'  Savo 
your  Meth, too
 
and
 monm too For information 
and brochuro
 so *5 office
 or 
call 
(408)  371-6811 
WE DON I HAVE
 THE ANSWERS.
 bul 
that's OK We 
are  church com-
munity that
 values the 
indleldual
 
search tor ones 




San Jose otters creative 
oterolms, 
stimulating
 discussion. 8 
oppor  
tunnies 




at 160 N 3r0 
St
 Join us 





 RELIANT LE. 
Mod..  
mint
 cmdltIon. 911 
miles.  estate 





at. 4 spd, 
am Im low mikes. good 
cond. reil 
able. rew tires 
& brakes. 








000m.111,Na and @crepe -




 Spectel 6`. 
Ott
 tor SJSU *96 10 
FOR  SALE 
BEDROOM SET. QUEEN MATTRESS
 
boa.
 headbrd,  nIghtolands. 
chot.  
Oresor
 w mirror. 
1395 






4 ROSES  
BOOKSHOP  15
 
 unique bookstore, specializing 
In book 
on hitory,  currynt 
e vonts, labor, 
Bieck  Americans, 
Chicanos, 
Asien.Amerlcons.  
worn.. Marxism Written 
by 
Blacks. 
Chicanos. Asians,  labor 
mlivIsto,  
Mantels We also Noe. 
In English, SovIel








books, poters ond record.
 In 
Ott.,
 stories  in the twiny in 
add, 
'Ion  we have 




 Located at 950 S 
First St . San Jose 
(301k.
 south of 
2801
 Call 294-2930 for hours 
WEDDING DRESS - 
WRITE  size Er 7 
NEW Asking  
$750 
(paid  $11501 
L owe
 mooed (409(371-9388 
HELP WANTED 
BEAUTIFUL LAKE TAHOE' Looklng 
for  
Ion summer lob, Beg JUNE 














!argot Insurance company We 
need reliable, Made people inter 
est. In owning 
their own busi-





Income when gond. Cali David 




 CLERICAL STUDENT 
ASSISTANT,
 temporary summer 
lob. 










 in Student AcIlvitleo 
Sorvices Offko
 CAE Bldg Phone 
924-5950 Apply by 5 13 46  
 DINNER SHIFT WAITRESS" 
PT
 In 
Mimto Jammu, Rol 
Evp in 
Jsperwse Rest prOorred Call 
Mac at 996-9711 to. applkollon 
DOWNTOWN  REAL ESTATE OFFICE 
Needs temporary receptionist to 
Mart May 31 thru Jun. 
17th  Can 
won 
into permanent partlime 
shim Evaellent for student Ray 
298-5522 
DRIVERS 
THIS IS  THE perfect sum-







 evaliebite If 
you  know 





 for you All you 
need is your own car I Insurance 
The hours are good, but the pay A 





286-6034 tor an 
interview 









CASHIERS.  end busboys 
Marie Callendos 
is always 
molting  tor new enthuslosttc 
workers  to loin our 
team  Apply at 
7113, Moidisn Ave 
or call 265 
7130104 oppoIntment 
FOREIGN 





































Mary  P1. Suite 1400,
 San 




6282929, Fyl 856 
FOREIGN  STUDENTS AND
 SCHCK  
































 mend resume to
 RCS





































 Su  
me' lobs -lull time 
8 port timo Al-
Anden
 
Oaks.  11307 50 hr Call 
Gretchen









 but not rquIred
 










*vadat**  Benefits 
included  Call 
408 721-7300 to, more 




















 Gatos Ask for 




needs  an ART 
AD
 or PR moor lot part time
 work 
Contact
 Toff Fakes at
 292-3346 
Must be 21 or over) 
PART TIME 
BOOKKEEPER  lot 
inter 









Apply  in porson,1475
 S Bascom 
Ave.









 hr , 
Northam 




 CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REP This 
position  covers horrible
 
schodule and requires 1 yr toiler  
open..0  and excellent Cus-
tomer on.* 
skills  We otter 






call  Rhine  
Bricono
 or Kathy Dowrid. from 
10 30-2 30 at 2964567  E 0 E 
SAN FRANCISCO FEDERAL SAV-
ING 
& LOAN ASSN 
PART -TINE. FM I TIME 
JOBS
 avail. 
able' Never  fee Cell BEST Tam. 














dal Call Jonathan  at 280-7777 
PRO PRODUCTIONS
 is looking for 30 
COEDS 10 00 !Munn in the
 Th. 
Bikini Girls 















part time in our 
locol
 stores We II work 
around 









call at 446-5636 
SALES PT FT financial
 services Ea 
cellont 
opportunity  Send room. 
to P090.
 53347.5 J 95153 
SCHOOL IS almost out on/ summer is 




the porM1 summer cob 
you re 
gonna need money to 
tooth IM both.  
A we are your 
source if you can talk,  we have a 














have a program 




 us and make some 
good 
ummy
 while  helping to 
make the 
WHEELCHAIR 01 YM 
FICS 
pas. B 
C for lownedlete 









all shale FT PT evening 
process servers We 
will train 
Apply in person MonFrI 9AM 
4PM 260 Merklien Ave 5 J .266 
SIlO 
SECURITY
 RECEPTION all shifts Opt 
65-16




 SECURITY, 3212 Scott 











image  Tub* DIvision 




 ship rim or emit/ Mo 





California  drIvor's A-






 . ............. 
EARN 
Pert -Moe or MI time In-





 Cell 964 1925 
SUMMER JOBS
-WORK  evenings and 
Or 




alrnowhere  to work 
In' C11924 -112916Th 
SUMMER JOBS 
with  %lure' Need 
Psych Pre-Law & bus motors A or 
P7
 posttlons in sales. leeching 
NO 
EP NEC Prefer background 
w 




compared.  sports Above ma 
era.. earnings & 
evtertelyl  twin. 
log 
program












chorus,  history of 
rock n 
roll
 San Jos. Ctly 
College. 













call  Gary at 
377-3040
 
TEACHER ASST 30 h. wk Work 
w 
children 
with dovenopmontel & be-
haviorel problems Community 
EYECARE AT SUNRISE
 EYEWEAR 
Lid training greet exp tot special 
Frame 
end lenses from 137. Dr 
ad psych 8 ol students  Opptys 
Christopher  Calm. 











 Compton eye exam inClud. 
Ins glaucoma 
check,  common'. 
contact lone service for family 
Foshion framos
 and sunglasos 




 high power RI 
Open  7 
days
  wok Insurance 
and Medical are warmly mi. 
corned  SJSU students II alah al-
ways 
Inv. 10^. oft Call tot 
spot 
noel" 405 
E Santo Clara St at 
91h. call 995-0488 






discount for Spring Complimon
 















































 Jerry at 
998-4526 
THE STUDENT UNION INFORMATION 
CENTER and Music Listening  
Room are now accepting app..-
Ilona Work Study 
only  Contact 
th. Studont Union DIroctor's 01 -
THE 
STUDENT
 UNION Is now 
accept-
ing applications  too
 a data entry 
accounting 
position  Workstudy 
is required Summer
 hours also 
available 
Apply  at the DIrmlors 
Office 
TIE UP THOSE 
loose ends' Emmet/Ira 
IS
 as inventory counters. klt 
 or stock clerks on short term 
assignments
 NDWE Call us at 
TaIlored 
Invonlory 749-0240 Mon-
day through Frclay 
TRAINING SPECIALIST








 8 related disc-
bilities FT 








$6-57 25 hr Call tor appli-
cations II Information
 374-6224 
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE 
DIVISION  has 
lull
 







 & woken] shM 
(F S.S.M) 9AM to 7 30 PM) Phys-
ics. electronic or 
mechanical  
orientation 
and  US citizen re 
mitred 
Call 





 Eam whin 
gaining 
exporrome  Ella mind-
? necosaary Call the insider al 
436-4900
 & ask for David F So -
WERE 
BUSY
 AND WE d like to keep 
you busy too' We need your ea 
cotton! phone skills. typing Mille 
01
 
55 porn and 
Mmintosh word 
processing"  tor the desire 
to 
learn)












  Mtn View 
EOE NO FEE 
HOUSING 
AFFORDABLE?
 BEDROOM,  I BATH" 
Carport, walk to campus, no pets. 
0595
 rho Call 224-3939 286-8840 
lacensed agent 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 1 bedroom. I 
bath, off sired 






 or SOROR 
ITT
 Bldg located mross from 
SJSU on E San Fernando.
 very 
commodius 
Inci hill Moment 
kitchen. etc Call 866-0646 at 
lernoon loos 
RENT TO OWN 
For Sale Brim 2 






Story Road & McLaughlin 
$39,500 Relocating Ploase 
call 
today 7967390  
PERSONALS
 









WANTED HAIR remov. 
lorovor  




 Jose. call 247.7486 tor 
appointment 
HEY HOOVER 71677"





13th  I can't 
way" We're von. rag*" 
I NEED HEI P" 
Any person who... 
proren1 in the 
Pub-  on Fobruary 
16, 1968 at 
about?
 15 P M & 
.It
  




by Campus Police, plow contact 
me 
(4081756-2100  an for Dodd 
or 
send  lo PG Roe 51095. S J 
95151
 
JOSTENS RING WEEKS-May 16th 




and Fro Souvenir 
Tassel  






 FREE ?rotund as 
part of  'march protect
 If you 
haw had low beck min for 
more  
than  6 months and 
ow 20-55 
years old, dos* cart Adm.. Col-




BARE IT ALL Stop 




tor-Ns 111 me permanently 
re-
move  your unwanted 
hair (chin. 
bikini.  tummy moustocho, etc) 
15%  discount to students and for 
My Call
 Wore 
May  31 1968
 owl 
got your 







 R F 
559-3500.





















TO EARN MONEY My 
sssistance
 flak.,
 stody income 
possiblo
 Easy method 
starts  you 
earning quickly For 
informative 
tippolntmont,



















NEED CASH FOR SCHOOL 
or to con-
solklan high interest credit 
cards, Let 
Washingto  Sq   
Federal  Credit Union help Mil an 
unsecured loan al 13 95%, se 










 San Salvador 
PHOTOGRAPHIC
 MEMORIES. Let me 
capture  your wedding morrow*s
 
with quaillty 
pilot.  tor toss" Bud-
got and Melon packages hon. 






JOCKEY  by 
Maim.  Nichol. 
lormorly
 of KSJS 
You










 party or 
dance  










Academic  thesis assistance. 
Ghostoonting All sublects
 Oual-







by a prolosiomi, high quality, 
budgebl prke, tree information. 
Call 






FOUND  II -




 90 words a 
minuto, loan
 make all your papers 
look end BE their best in no 
litho  
al 




delivery  Avoll 











 TONY, 2982067 
Thank
 
St 50 pm 
page double 
spaced  
Availed* sewro dos weekly 





A A 1 SECRETARY,
 with committer 
Close to school Avallablo
 night 
and day Rush mobs era my sport 
ailly Call 






 Specializing in 
III 
*anemic










forward to memo 
your
 typing 
needs this somester tidy rates 
830.m
  500pm .11.3.251
 
5942 
ABSTRACT WE RE NOT -letter
 minify 
accuracy guarantod Academic 
typing 
















poclally scionce) etc at 251-0449 












I'M 5,0 KELIEVEP, 






































SpartaGuide is a daily calendar 
for SJSU students,  faculty and staff 
organizations. hems may be 
sub-
mitted on forms in the Daily office. 
Dwight Rentel Hall, Room 208,  but 
will not be accepted over the phone. 
Deadline for the next day's publica-
tion is noon. 
TOD AY 
.Amnesty international: Perfor-
mance by "The Collective.- Noon. 
S.U. Amphitheatre. For information 
call 277-8225. 
Career Planning and Placement: 
Interview I. 3:30 
p.m. S.U. Alma-
den Room. 
For  information call 924-
6033. 
Fantasy 
and Strategy Club: Open 




 II p.m. S.U. Upper Pad.  
Call 
377-5349 for information. 
Career
 Planning and Placement: 
Resume I. Session will 
concentrate  
on the written 
communications re-
lated to an 
effective  job search. 1:30 
p.m. S.U. 
























 of the 
Argus



















will  follow. 
Noon -2 



















262-8044  for 
information.  
Academic 
Senate:  Speaker: Niara
 
Sudar Kasa,

































 298-2531 . 
Career Planning
 and Placement: 
Job Hunting 
Techniques  in the Hid-
den Job Market. 5:30 p.m. S.0 
Umunhum Room.





Historical Walking Tour: Jack 
Douglas, SJSU Special Collections 
Librarian,  will be the guide for a 
Historical 
Walking
 Tour of Wash-
ington Square. Tour begins in  front
 
of Tower Hall at 12:15 p.m. 
Call 
924-2715 for information. 
Gay and Lesbian Alliance: Gradua-
tion, planning and
 officer elections, 
meeting. (This is 
the last meeting of, 
the 
semester.)
 4:30 p.m. S.U. Alma- , 




Thom  work a sue-







































A TYPING SERVICE Reasonble 
ale., free din stoop.  
fro pick - 
up  MIN./ 
Call 270-8936 
CALL 
LINDA TODAY" Avoid the rush. 



























00 YOURSELF  
FAVOR. Tine
 mid 
ventoge of our toped's*
 Top oc. 
retarral service 

















 disk storage 
editing. 
grommet end spoil 
chocking  
PS Laser  pre-tong, or printing 










WORDWORKS  II 
(406) 











on request (APA Toted., etc) 
Form*,  
English  mato/ with 16 yrs 
o pert.. 
Willow
 Glen area 







 Also term po-




suit:Mon Free SPIELCHEK. copy 
mill, disc storage Gulch turn-












 into flyers. nowsleffers 
Instructor
 protects  welcome 
Duality 







EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tor your 
Scedern1[,  business, legal 
word 
procosIng needs Term papers, 
iepons resumes,  letters. group 
proncte. 
Ann.'s.







stored.  SPEt CHER,  pond-




 For that proles -
s100.1.
 quick  
dependable  worry
-
free service at Its best with
 AF
 


















 TYPIST" Reason... rot. 
Call
 Eva at 
2514285  or 272-5033 
WM peck -up 
and deliver 
ASERJET OUTPUT Years
 of owl. 
ence owing 
SJSU  tacutly and 
students All work guaraniod 
Specializing in myord 
perfect  and 
word Call PJ 923-2309 









Arionkmble,  accurate. de 
pehdabte Only 12 
mlnuto  from 





PROFESSIONAL  WORD 
PRO 
CESSING" 12 years secretarial 






 50 lw. Reg 118 00k, Hour.
 
30-5 PM (afternoon hours by 
oppointnonl) Call Anna of 972-
a992 
RESUMES TYPING
 WRITING Bay 











typing  & business boy -







 W. nee 
your dr.l. ell 1 type you potty 
94.1 Clirtwn
 i 
aor output I spell 
proofed





977 7999 ONIDIN 








Santo  Cleo area 
TYPING  Tenn papers. Aloe. Re.  
woos and rush robs ate my spe-
cialties Turn your handwritton 
dr. into polish. work 
Flibilo 








WORDPROCESSING  REPORTS, ler 
Imo 
...moms











AREA. IS yrs operlonce 
Chop 
and 






spaced. SI 75 
pet pope Mpg. 














 $435 $515 



































Semester Rates (All Issues) 
5-9 Lines $46 
00 
 


































































For    





















Clueilled Desk lecatsd 
Owils11$112111 
 Deadline Two days prior 
to publication 
 Consecutive publication
 dates only 
 Pilo refunds 
on





























 outside, making sure.
 in 
Course, to take 






received  a 
'dishono-










 homespun humor'. 
and "honors all my technical writing 
students."  









 This year 
he received




from people world% 
isle.
 





 this year." Rice 
said 
-1 ney VI dreamed 
there 
would  
be this fluid)  
interest...  
















hist Fad of 1.ttoin whose
 

























 sometimes do 
inure to retard than advance literacy 
by putting emphasis  on useage and 
conectness." Rice said. "We are 
viewed 
tai 












lire contest is a was






Want  to give our 
graduates  a spe-
cial  and intimate commencement 
























During  the ceremonN graduates 






 and each graduate
 
M. II I 
be 











members  will 
also
 
be receiving  special recognition tin 
their 
support
 and guidance in the 
past years. 

















Hutchinson  front 
Channel 
36 



















ments that out black 
graduates
 have 

































are being asked to give a dona-
tion.
 
Smith said the donations are start-
ing to come in. in larger numbers 




























-merry  helming 
es i-
deuce"




















































of a ioutine pre-
flight checklist. 
The investigators





















worst, did  not















 inv est ig 
lion.
 
told the safety board. 
The 






 ins or 





























as something to play 
with 
as
 well as 
look at. 
Some 














































 by a 
























































 a girl 
were  


















police  said 
Tuesday.  











 7.15 p.m. 






















































ory  that 
this





































 with a gang. 




see that these are 
people they go to class with, 
and 










should  be about
 2,700 gays 






there are people like 
me 
who fall in the middle,"
 said Al-




has been very good 
for
 GALA. Aldona said.
 There have 




They have had regular
 meetings 
and have discussed




 between gays 
and 
lesbians.  
'A lot of times the groups are in-
timidated
 by 







 Day was started 
at 
Hew-
lett-Packard by a group called the 
Hi -Tech Gays and has been held at 
other  campuses including University 
of 


























meetings),  hut a 










































 will) not do 
any-
thing to 
the remnants of this fiscal 
year.
 There are 
only  two 
months
 
left. There is little
 or nothing that 
could be recouped." 











Xlay field. right. a freshman
 majoring in public relations, 
helps 
is
 it tnthe pr  tion of the '' l'ridas the 13th Uoineti Shun - 
After 




DECATUR. Ga. (AP)  A man 
who was 
sentenced
 to death 14 years 
ago 
for 
the murders of 
a south 
Georgia family was given six life 
sentences at his retrial Tuesday after 
a judge ruled jurors were 
hopelessly  
deadlocked over the death penalty. 
The DeKalb County Superior 
Court jury had deliberated into a sev-
enth day without reaching a 
unani-
mous verdict in the sentencing phase 
of Wayne Carl Coleman's retrial. 
Judge Hugh Lawson declared the 
life sentences 
jury 







 to six 
consecutive 




 sentence when a 
jury fails to agree 
on the death pen-
alty. 
Patsy Morris. case monitor for the 
American Civil Liberties Union's 
Capital
 Litigation Project, said the 
length of the deliberations was un-


























new  range of CSU 
student
 parking
 fees, in 
the 
case of SJSU, 
$81.00
 
per semester. At the same time, the use of quarters will be discontinued and you will be 
required
 to purchase a parking 
pass
 to 
park in the 
garage  - no pass, 
no 
parking!  





 Beginning in 
July,  you 
will 
receive  detailed 
information - and an application - in your Add -Drop 
registration
 package. Take advantage 
of this offer! Just mail us back the application and a check and we'll mail you a parking pass 
in 
return. We expect long lines
 on campus after school starts. 
By the 
way, at the Seventh Street 
Garage  you
 will
 be able to pay $2.00 
a day, but only when 
space is available. Park and Ride will no 
longer  be free - either show your pass when you 
drive into the 




 driving by 
yourself are available 




encourage  carpooling, we 
have just reduced the eligibility for a carpool permit from 
three  
riders
 to TWO! Two
 or 
more  
students may now share the cost of a parking pass, which 
entitles




the  bus or 
Light 
Rail













 bus connecting with BART. Discount 









 a bike - 
rent
 a locker! 
How about a moped? Motorcycle















 Daily staff photographel 
in majoring in 
public  relations. 
'riday the 




jury deadlocked at 
10:20  a.m. Tuc 
day and sentenced Coleman 
to 1, 













 case monitor for 
the 
American  Civil Liberties Union's 
Capital  Litigation Project, 
said the 
length 





the sentencing phase of a 
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